Identification of Variable Measure Trade Items

A trade item must be considered a Variable Measure Trade Item if its measure is variable at any point in the supply chain.

Variable Measure Trade Items are those sold in random quantity against a fixed price per unit quantity and intended to cross a Point-of-Sale (e.g., apples sold at a fixed price per kilogram).

These items are either marked in the store by the retailer or are marked at the source by the supplier. A product whose price is dependent on a measurement which is continuously variable cannot be identified using standard fixed measure GTINs (Global Trade Item Numbers).

National solutions are available for this purpose.

According to the GS1 General Specification GS1 Member Organizations should assign one or several of the GS1 Prefixes 02, 20 - 29 for the identification of Variable Measure Trade Items in their territory. GS1 Member Organizations should make part of this capacity available to user companies for company internal applications.

Equipment is commercially available for automatically weighing items and printing the information as a bar code label. The scanning equipment and applications can then be programmed to use the prefix as an instruction to decode the ensuing data fields according to the particular structure adopted.

GS1 Latvia has adopted standard national structures for identification variable measure trade items with specific reserved prefixes to create Restricted Circulation Numbers (RCN).

Retail Variable Measure Trade Items

A variable measure retail trade item is defined as an item whose price is continuously dependent on a measurement, e.g. its weight.

The term „Variable Measure Trade Item“ is used to describe products that are sold, ordered or produced in quantities which can vary continuously, such as meat, cheese, fruit, vegetables, etc.

Trade items that are sold in discrete and pre-defined bands (e.g., as a nominal weight) are treated as Fixed Measure Trade Items. In this case each band should be allocated a standard fixed measure Global Trade Item Number (GTIN).

Examples of variable measure items include:

- Trade items traded in bulk such as fish, fruit, vegetables, carpet, timber, and fabrics.
- Trade items ordered and delivered by piece such as a whole cheese, a carcass of pork, a whole fish, and cauliflowers.
- Portioned trade items pre-packed for sale by weight to the consumer not standardized in quantity. Examples include meat, cheese, fruit, sliced poultry.
- Standardized trade items with selectable dimensions.
- Standardized composition of a fixed number of items, such as a trade item containing ten chickens

GS1 General Specifications defines that the solutions for barcoding Variable Measure products are national solutions. They are not to be used when trading across border.
In 1999 GS1 Latvia and GS1 Estonia have developed common national solutions for marking at source variable measure products sold under the brand of the manufacturer. GS1 Lithuania adopted a similar structure to the one described below and we all shared the same variable measure company/item prefix number bank.

Variable measure company/item numbers, issued by GS1 Latvia, GS1 Lithuania and GS1 Estonia, are valid only for use in the Baltic States.

If you wish to trade variable measure items outside the Baltic States please contact our service team + 371 67830822.

There are two ways of identifying variable measure retail trade items and these are described below.

**Branded variable measure retail items**

Manufacturers can uniquely identify branded variable measure retail trade items for sale in Latvia, Estonia and Lithuania by using an identification number starting with the GS1 prefixes 23, 24.

The format is as follows:

Solution for barcoding products according to the weight are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GS1 Variable measure prefix</th>
<th>Company/Item reference number</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Check digit</th>
<th>Example</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>NNNNNN</td>
<td>W,WWW</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>0,001 - 9,999 kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>NNNNNN</td>
<td>WW,WW</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>10,00 - 99,99 kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>NNNNNN</td>
<td>WWW,W</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>100,0 - 999,9 kg</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GS1 Prefixes 23, 24, 25 - indicates the decimal point position within the barcode

NNNNNN - company/item reference number provided by GS1 Latvia

WWWW - weight in kilograms

C - Check digit

The variable measure company prefix/item reference number in Latvia is assigned by GS1 Latvia to member companies wishing to identify variable measure retail trade items.

Variable measure numbers with prefix 23, 24, 25 may only be constructed to this format and must never be used to identify fixed measure items. These numbers are always represented in EAN-13 bar codes.

Equipment is commercially available for automatically weighing items and printing the information in the form of an EAN-13 bar code label. Most commercial weighing equipment is pre-programmed with the standard variable measure number structures.

For GS1 Latvia Full Member companies allocation of variable measure company/item numbers for coding branded variable measure items are free-of-charge.

For foreign companies if they are a Full Member of any of 111 GS1 national organization worldwide allocation of these numbers also is free-of-charge. Requests concerning the allocation of these numbers to foreign companies shall be processed through the local Member Organization. The "variable measure company/item numbers" are delivered to the local Member Organization and not directly to the foreign company.
In-store variable measure retail trade items in Latvia

Retailers can uniquely identify in-store variable measure retail trade items for sale in Latvia by using an identification number starting with the GS1 prefixes 02, 27, 28, 29. These are only unique and unambiguous within a closed environment, for example, a particular retail chain.

The in-store item reference is allocated by the retailer to the products he is responsible for coding.

Trade items not crossing a retail point of sale

Variable measure trade items not crossing the retail point of sale (POS) must be identified with Global Trade Item Numbers (GTINs) for unrestricted circulation. These are items sold and distributed between trading partners. Examples includes:

- Items ordered in bulk (items sold by kilo such as cabbages, fruit; by length such as carpets or cables),
- Items sold by piece such as a round of cheese or a carcass of meat.
- Standardized composition of variable weight retail trade items, for example a box containing 10 chickens, a box containing 30 cheeses.

As with retail trade items, those items sold in discrete, pre-defined bands are treated as a series of different fixed-quantity items and should be identified accordingly.

The identification number for a variable measure item is a unique fourteen-digit number (GTIN-14), followed by the measure of the product such as its weight or length.

The GTIN-14 Identification Number with the indicator "9" is used to identify non-retail Variable Measure Trade Items. To complete the identification of a trade item the presence of the specific measure of the item is mandatory.

To encode the identification number (GTIN) and the measure in a single symbol, the GS1-128 barcode is used, using Application Identifier (01) for the GTIN, and one of the Al's from (3100) to (3169), or Al (8001) for the measure.

Details of measurement application identifiers (AI) can be found in the GS1 General Specifications http://www.gs1.lv/upload/Bukleti/GS1_General_Specifications_v16.pdf

The GTIN must be prefixed by the application identifier 01, and will have the format shown below.

In this example the variable measure **GTIN is 94751234560011** and the net weight in kilograms of the item is 11.56kg (represented by the application identifier 310N, where N shows the decimal position within the measurement field).

![128 Barcode Example](image)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Application identifier</th>
<th>System Indicator</th>
<th>Company prefix number</th>
<th>Item reference</th>
<th>Check digit</th>
<th>Application identifier</th>
<th>Measure</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>475123456</td>
<td>001</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3102</td>
<td>001156</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The system indicator 9 is mandatory for use with variable measure 14-digit identification numbers, and acts as a prompt to the software to expect extra information about the item. The 14-digit number is created using the company's GS1 Company Prefix number (which begins with 475 if issued to company by GS1 Latvia) and allocating an item reference followed by a unique check digit.
Print considerations

Retail variable weight numbers are shown in EAN-13 bar codes. Non-retail items must be bar coded with GS1-128 bar codes that can encode the additional information required. A summary of print requirements for both symbols can be found below. For greater information on dimensions please see the GS1 General Specifications available via the GS1 Latvia website, www.gs1lv.org.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Retail trade</th>
<th>EAN-13 symbol printed using thermal or laser printers</th>
<th>EAN-13 symbol printed using any other printer type</th>
<th>GS1-128 symbol printed using any printer type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Retail trade</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-retail</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
<td>[ ]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of bar</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Range of x-dimension sizes</td>
<td>0.25mm to 0.66mm</td>
<td>0.264mm to 0.66mm</td>
<td>0.495mm to 1.016mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magnification</td>
<td>75% to 200%</td>
<td>80% to 200%</td>
<td>48.7% to 100%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Target size</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>100%</td>
<td>48.7% (0.495mm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Target bar</td>
<td>23mm</td>
<td>23mm</td>
<td>32mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minimum verification</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

With some equipment, for example thermal printers, it is not always possible to see if all the printing elements of the equipment are operating without an additional check. It is recommended that the symbol be printed with an extra bar above the bars of the bar code and perpendicular to them, extending to the outside edges of the guard pattern bars (see below).

This extra bar provides a visual check that all the printing elements are working. It has a width of one module and may touch the top of the symbol.

System considerations

- The system indicator of ‘9’ must prompt systems to retrieve the measurement values held in the bar code
- 14-digit variable measure identification numbers not crossing the retail point of sale must be held as 14 digit numbers in the database. The ‘9’ is an integral part of the number and must not be removed
- Variable measure application identifiers (except the ones for quantity) are normally four digits in length, with the fourth digit being the decimal point indicator
- The measurement application identifiers contain an indication of the decimal point position which must be inserted into the number when held in a database
- All variable measure items crossing the retail point of sale begin with 23, 24, 25 or 02, 27, 28, 29. When scanned, the price should be retrieved and calculated from the bar code and charged to the customer.

The full specifications for numbering and symbol marking variable weight trade items are contained in the GS1 General Specifications available at http://www.gs1.lv/upload/Bukleti/GS1_General_Specifications_v16.pdf
Examples (source: GS1 General Specification and GS1 UK)

Example 1: Items traded in bulk – cabbages

A GTIN, for example, 94751234560028, will be allocated to the traded unit, in this case, cabbages sold by the kilogram. An order is made for 100 kilos of cabbages that will be delivered in two cases. Each case will be identified by the GTIN of the cabbage followed by the net weight of the items contained, as follows:

Case 1: (01) 94751234560028 (3101)000427
Case 2: (01) 94751234560028 (3101)000576

Once at the retail store, the cabbages will be sold to the customer by weight depending on the amount that is purchased, and identified with a RCN commencing with 02, 27, 28, 29 (retailer assigned prefixes). If the retailer decides to offer a bag of six cabbages to the customer at a fixed price, then the item is considered a fixed measure item and will be identified with fixed measure GTIN.

Example 2: Items traded in bulk – cable

A GTIN, for example 94751234560042, is allocated to the cable sold by the meters. An order is made for 150 meters of cable that will be delivered in an outer case. The case will be identified with the variable measure GTIN and the length of the cable, as follows:

(01) 94751234560042 (3110) 000150

Example 3: Items ordered and delivered by piece and invoiced by weight – a whole cheese

A single whole cheese is identified with the GTIN 94751234560073. An order is made for four whole cheeses that have a total weight of 10.2 kilos. The cheeses are placed in an outer case (identified by the GTIN 94751234560080 with the following information in the bar code:

(01) 94751234560080 (3101)000102 (30)04

Once at the retail store, the individual cheese may be sold whole at a fixed price or sold by weight, cut to order at a delicatessen counter (identified with a GS1 number beginning with ), or cut and sold to the customer in pre-packed quantities (identified with a number beginning with 02, 27, 28, 29).

Example 4: Pre-portioned trade items, pre-packed for sale by weight to the consumer – sliced chicken

The manufacturer will use the RCN (restricted circulation number) commencing with 23, 24, and assign an item reference to the product of sliced poultry sold at 3.60 Eur per kilo (for example 23 123125 for sliced chicken at 3.60 Eur per kilo, and 23 123116 for premium sliced chicken at 6.50 Eur per kilo). Each pack varies in weight and therefore the individual packs would be sold at different prices for the customer. For example: the bar code encoding the number 23 123125 0259 1 is identifying a piece of the 0.259 kg sliced chicken.

Example 5: Standardized composition of a fixed number of variable measure trade items

The manufacturer offers for sale one case of 50 portioned packets of sliced chicken at a certain price per kilogram. The GTIN assigned to the standard case is 94751234560103. An order is made for two cases. The weight of each case will differ so the bar codes that include their net weight will be different. When the items are dispatched and received, the weights will be recorded so that the invoicing can be carried out correctly. The GS1-128 bar codes on the outer cases are as follows and they provide the information that the first one’s net weight is 4.15 kilograms and the second’s is 4.07 kilograms:

Case 1: (01) 94751234560103 (3102)000415
Case 2: (01) 94751234560103 (3102)000407

Further information:

GS1 Latvia, Tel.: +371 67830822, Mob.: +371 27334458 E-mail: gs1@gs1lv.org, www.gs1lv.org